Office of Research and Sponsored Programs  
Data for 2006-07

Students
1. Headcount of the student body.
   9713

Faculty
2. Number of full-time faculty.
   293 (Includes counseling, library, tenured-track, tenured, lecturers, and those on sabbatical; does not include FERP)

3. Percentage of faculty with active funded grants and contracts.
   13.7% (40 faculty)

4. Distribution of grants and contracts by faculty’s discipline/college.
   - Institutional-10 (Academic Affairs-2, Public Safety-2, Service Learning-2, Stockton-1, Student Affairs-3)
   - College of Education-15 (Advanced Studies in Education-1, Teacher Education-14)
   - College of Human and Health Sciences-12 (Nursing-2, Psychology-4, Social Work-6)
   - College of Humanities and Social Sciences-14 (Anthropology/Geography-12, Agricultural Studies-1, Center for Public Policy Studies-1)
   - College of Natural Sciences-28 (Biology-23, Mathematics-5)

Sponsored Programs
5. Number of active sponsored programs.
   79

6. Total amount of newly awarded grants and contracts received.
   36

7. Percentage of grants and contracts funded during fiscal year.
   53% (24 submissions are pending decision, 12 denied)

Source of Funding
8. Percentage of the sources of external funds for active sponsored programs.
   federal-24%  state-47%  local-10%  foundation-14%  corporation-5%

Indirect Cost Recovery / F & A
9. Breakdown of Facilities and Administrative Cost percentages of active sponsored programs.
   0-5%-24  6%-10%-27  11%-15%-9  16-20%-15  21%-25%-2  26%-35%-2  45.4%  0
   (Federally negotiated rate is 45.4% of salaries, wages, and benefits)

Office Staffing
10. Source of funding and distribution for current office staff.
    Current staffing, AVP (state), 3 C&G pre-award (1 state; ½ state/½ self; 1 self), 1 C&G post-award (state), 1 administrative coordinator (state).